1 Corinthians 15: 10
But by the grace of God I am what I am.
This passage is exactly showing my life. I want to tell you how God found me first not only once but also
many times as a gift.
I grew up in a family which believed in Idols generation to generation. I was the only one who went to
church. Even though my mother couldn't go, she fought for me to get the permission to go. I thought I was
faithful, but it wasn't. When I met just one obstacle, I left Jesus. And, It took 10 years. It was tough. The end
of March 2012, I came to America to work. April 1st 2012, God brought me to New Life Church. Still, I was
interested in succeed like earning money instead of Jesus for a while.
From December, 2015
God changed me little by little through my pregnancy and delivery by reading Bible and praying. One day
Jane Cho and Karen encouraged me to read Bible after praying for me. So I simply made a plan, 'Okay, I'll
read New testimony during my pregnancy. Now I have read and listen whole Bible 3 times since then.
Especially, I was so suffer from arthritis after delivery at February 2016. Every morning, when I woke up, I
prayed please rescue me. Every night, when I went to my bed, I prayed thank God I survived.
May 15th, 2016
I went to Sunday prayer meeting at 8 a.m. I couldn't explain why I had such a strong desire to go suddenly
because I haven't been there since 2013. When I prayed, I felt warm once I breathed every time with my
nose. Like Genesis chapter2:7
Then the Lord (formed the man from the dust of the ground) He breathed the breath of life into the man's
nostrils, and the man became a living person.
Later, I had a chance to go Oasis at 4:30 p.m. It's a longer expanded time for worship and pray monthly,
During Oasis, I couldn't stop crying. I told God what I disobeyed and thanked to God what he has given me
everything. In that moment, I heard the gentle but very clear voice that Dah Yi, I love you, I love you. I love
you. I want to share in front of you because I should not forget that miracle experiment in my life.
June 3rd,
I took a walk with my baby Colin. I was listening to audio Bible. I talked to God, Please come into my life and
take charge of it. This was when I say yes to God.
As 2 corinthians 5:17
Anyone who believes in Christ is a new creator, the old is gone. the new has come.
We are all new in Jesus. Today I start the day with pray that Jesus guide me according to the Bible. I mean
Only Today. And I will pray tomorrow for tomorrow. Like this, I can move my feet step by step. Of course, I
may meet difficult situation later but, my life will go further as long as I am in him. Brothers and sisters, let's
go together.
Thank you.
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